
Residents Voice Few Objections, 
Mobile Housing Problems Persist 
by Duane Lillihaug 

Housing promises to be a major problem facing the University next school year and in future years. 

While mobile unit residents 
voice few objections to their faci
lities, problems have continued to 
arise over the past three months. 
Fifty-one rooms are currently 
filled. 

Problems include faculty heat
ing units (apparently corrected 
now), tanks to small to provide 
adequate hot water, minor leaks 
in the roofs, and a mouse who 
found its way into the units. 

The greatest complaint, accord
ing to head resident Elaine 
Romanyshyn, is the distance the 
girls must walk to classes. 

· "Most girls don't like the walk," 
said Miss Romanyshyn. "In fact 
a bus service would be well ac
cepted." 

bile units are somewhat different 
than those in regular University 
residence halls. 

· Each girl is provided a key to 
the unit, and she need only check 
it in once a week. Each resident 
of the South Unit has volunteer
ed for one night of office duty 
per month to relieve some pres
sure on the head resident and 
resident assistant, according to 
Miss Romanyshyn. 

Another new feature is that 
both the head resident as well as 
the resident assistant are under
graduate students. 

While the units themselves 
have not been inspected in final 
form by the City Building Inspec
tor, Neil Berquist, city inspector, 
said m a n y improvements were 
made after an initial inspection 
about one month ago. 

He cited fireproofing of ply
wood as an example of necessary 
improvements made after the in
spection. 

"These units appeared like they 
had been used a lot as temporary 
housing at other locations," com
mented Berquist. 

plumbing fixtures when the con
version may not be permanent," 
said Seim. 

According to Seim, hairdryers 
and washers can easily be install
ed without much expense, with 
possible use of existing washing 
facilities. 

There are also rumors of a 
possible petition drive to coun
teract administration m o v e s to 
convert Reed Hall for the next 
school year. 

According to Myron Dieterle, 
Reed-Johnson hall officer, there 
is talk of a petition drive to show 
displeasure at the conversion de
cision, but he also added he has 
mixed emotions about the plan. 

"I sure hate to see Reed given 
up because it will send more up
perclassmen who want to live in 
dorms off campus," said Dieterle. 
"However, it would be a good ex
perience in association between 
men and women on this campus. 
Such association is lacking now." 

The question most often broach
ed by men, according to Dieterle, 
is 'Why can't regulations be 
changed to allow more women to 
move off campus?' 

acuity Senate Supports Exam Schedule 
Present plans call for conver

sion, of Reed Ha II from a men's 
to women's residence hall for 
the 1970-71 school year. This 
plan, while it creates an addi
tional 236 beds for women stu
dents, w o u Id decrease by 172 
available beds for men. 

Presently a study is being com
pleted to determine exactly who 
(as far as age, year and sex, etc.) 
makes use of university housing 
facilities. 

Exact conclusions cannot yet be 
drawn, but indications point out 
that not only do more men move 
off-campus, but suitable facilities 
for men are more readily avail
able than those for women. 

culty Senate, in a brief meet
londay, adopted reports from 
al committees and discussed 
sals for changing the teach
retirement program. 
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by instructors within the sche
duled class periods. The Scholas
tic Standards Committee rejected 
the suggestion. 

Dean of Agriculture Arlon Haz
en asked how the schedule is to 
be "enforced," noting that much 
discretion is traditionally given 
to individual faculty in final ex
am scheduling. 

Tidd suggested the academic 
affairs vice-president might send 
a notice to all faculty members 
urging compliance with the ex
am schedule. The recommenda
tion was carried unanimously. 

Student use of the library was 
discussed by the Library Commit
tee representative. Objection was 

made to s t u d e n t s carrying in 
books and "using the library as 
a study hall." 

"The new library should be de, 
signed to accent study using mate
rials available within the library, 
rather than bringing in books to 
study," the representative said. 

Dr. Francis Schoff voiced objec
tion to the recommendation, stat
ing that it was better to have stu
dents studying within the library 
than not studying at all. No fur
ther action was taken. 

The group also ad'opted a 
recommendation f r o m the Cur
riculum Committee to lower Phar
macy requirements to 232 credits 
plus physical education. 

The recommendation for Reed 
Hall conversion came during a 
January 8 meeting of the Housing 
Committee, where projected wo
men student enrollment indicated 
an increase of 250 women stu
dents for the coming year. 

However, these projections 
have not been finalized. 

Norman Seim, director of Uni
versity housing, emphasized that 
final decisions on usage of pres
ent dormitory facilities depends 
upon the validity of enrollment 
projections. 

Feathered Friends Fingered 

"Assuming Reed Hall is con
verted from men to women for 
next year, I think it will take care 
of next fall's demand for women's 
housing," said Seim. 

"The Northern Lights have 
seen queer sights," runs the poem. 
One of the stranger sights seen 
in the area was the 33rd Annual 
Christmas Bird Count by students 
and faculty of NDSU. 

Under the leadership of Dr. 
Frank Cassel, professor of zoolo
gy, the troupe spent Dec. 20 
stomping through snow and rid
ing in open windowed cars dur
ing temperatures ranging from 19 
to 4 degrees above zero. 

Twenty-four observers in nine 
groups spent a total of 61 man
hours covering 425 total miles in 
a 15-mile circle centered 5 miles 
northwest of Fargo. 

Object of all this frigid activity 
was to count birds. 

Bird counting is not something 
done only in North Dakota. Last 
year 853 sperarate bird counts 
were made around the country, 
and 504 different kinds of birds 
were c ou n t e d. About 15,000 
people participated in counts last 
year. 

But why do people count birds? 
"This has been done since about 

1901," said Dr. Cassel, "and the 
object is to get a picture of the 
total bird population in the Unit
ed States." 

The different groups across the 
country all count within a 10-day 
period, Dec. 20 to Jan. 1. 

House Sparrows dominated the 
local count with 2,891. Common 

Redpolls followed 
second place with 
there were 101 
Chickadees. 

far behind in 
266 seen, and 
Black-Capped 

Sharp-eyed observers also spot
ted 93 Starlings, 75 White-Breast
ed Nuthatches, 43 Hairy Wood
peckers, 40 Brown Creepers, 33 
Common Crows, 24 Ring-Necked 
Pheasants and 23 Gray Partridges. 
Other birds numbering less than 
20 spotted included American 
Goldfinches, BI u e Jays, Purple 
Finches, Pine Siskins and Slate
Colored Juncos. 

Total number of birds counted 
was 3,737. 

According to Brad Johnson, co
ordinator of men's residence 
halls, conversion of R e e d Hall 
would entail installation of a 
card-key system, conversion of 
Joung areas (possibly providing 
one women's lounge, one men's 
lounge and one common lounge), 
and hiring a married couple to 
serve as head residents. 

According to Seim, redecorat
ing would be minimal, and' prob
ably confined to lavatory facili
ties. 

"We would be foolish to spend 
money changing many built-in 

Churchill Hall Going Up Again 
Another f i re was discovered 

early Tuesday morning in Church
ill Hall. 

Earlier this school year, Church
ill and other campus buildings 
were plagued by a series of fires 
which apparently were deliber
ately set. 

According to Al Schroeder, 
resident assistant in Churchill, 
the fire was discovered about 3:30 
a.m., and regular procedures for 
fire were followed. 

Although there was little if any 
real damage, there was intense 
smoke throughout the building, 
and the trash chute where the fire 
began was quite full of paper. 

Gordon Ness, deputy Fargo fire 

chief, said the cause of the fire 
could not yet be determined. "It 
could be accidental or otherwise," 
said Ness. "It does seem suspi
cious, however, because of past 
instances of fires." 

According to D e a n of Men 
Charles Bentson, the format was 
similar to the other fires. 

"The trash was almost burnt 
to completion again," he said. 

"I'm afraid we may be back to 
where we were earlier," continu
ed Bentson. "I hope we're not, 
but it looks like it." 

Investigation of the fire has 
been turned over to the Fargo 
Po 1 i c e Department's Detective 
Bureau. 

One possible solution offered 
by housing director Seim to the 
loss of 140 beds for male students 
would be to quadruple existing 
triple rooms, and to house five 
students in some existing four 
student rooms in N o r t h High 
Rise. 

Seim also suggested that some 
rooms, particularly in Stock
bridge, can be used to ho us e 
three students rather than the 
present two. 

Behind all discussions of fu
ture housing seems to be the un
derlying philosophy of accepting 
all housing applications in the 
near future, regardless of wheth
er housing is currently available. 

Seim has stated that no student 
who may have but one chance to 
attend SU will be turned away 
at the present time due to lack 
of University housing. 

Future construction may be 
limited due to denials by the 
U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development of requested 
funds for additional construction. 
If such approval we re granted 
this April, there is an approxi
mate time lag of three years be
fore such facilities could be uti
lized. 

Although no final decisions 
have yet been mad'e, perhaps one 
positive outcome of the contro
versy regarding purchase of the 
temporary trailer units is that 
students and administrators are 
tackling the overflow problem for 
next year much earlier than it 
was done last fall. 
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l-lomosexuals In America Are I-lung Up By Archaic La 
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The American homosexual is 
stepping out of his traditional role 
of silence into an active, even 
militant force on the American 
sexual scene. 

No longer is he content to re
main silent amid misconception, 
misinformation and archaic legal 
restrictions on sex. 

Possibly as many as ten million 
adult male homosexuals and 
somewhere between five and sev
en million adult female homo
sexuals are in the United States 
today, according to Harold Call, 
president of the Mattachine So
ciety. 

Call, a self-admitted homosexu
al, has worked in the field of hu
man sex behavior and its prob
lems for the past 17 years. 

Sex behavior, according to Call, 
means "principally dealing with 
problems of the adult male homo
sexual, because he is most in 
pain in society today." 

Homosexuals make up almost 
one in ten of the total population, 
Call estimates. Call added that 
percentage s e e m s to have re
mained unchanged in the past 
several decades. 

The percentage, Call said, 
''Doesn't differ widely from other 
countries, except that in the U.S. 
and in the western English-speak
ing Christian world, we are pos
sibly the most anti-sexual people 
and therefore we make more 
problems about sex than almost 
anybody else on earth." 

When questioned whether anti
sexual meant any kind of sex, 

whether homosexual, heterosexu
al, unisexual, bisexual, Call re
sponded, "What I mean is this, 
'Thou shalt not fuck and feel good 
in our culture'." 

"If you're doing it just for 
fun," Call said, "even St. Paul 
didn't like it, if you go back and 
read him carefully. 

"So again, sex for pleasure, 
that concept is really not accept
able. The varieties of sexual ex
pression that we know are pos
sible and that marriage counsel
ors often advise married couples 
to engage in are frowned upon 
by our moral code." 

Call continued that sex is not 
to be for fun, that it is a dead 
serious matter according to so
ciety; and the wife or the woman 
is almost never permitted to be a 
full participant in it. 

The Mattachine Society, which 
Call heads, is a social service, 
educational, research project. It 
is composed of laymen, mainly 
homosexual and mostly male. 

Mattachine is concerned with 
the various forms of sexual be
havior that cause human beings 
problems when they get caught 
up in it. 

"In the main, that means we're 
concerned with homosexuality, 
but not s o 1 e l y so," said Call. 
"We're concerned with divorce, 
abortion, venereal disease, alco
holism, because it's so often con
nected to the failure of a per
son to achieve a working sexual 
identity. 

"We're concerned with prosti
tution, male and female, and in 
our big cities today we have many 
male prostitutes as well as fe
male prostitutes," Call said. "The 
male prostitutes are not prostitut
ing to women, they're prostitut
ing to other males. 

"We're concerned with this 
whole spectrum of sexual prob
lems. But mainly we're hung up 
with the male homosexual and his 
difficulties because society puts 
most of these people in a painful 
or guilt-ridden situation that caus
es them difficulty." 

Among problems Call said the 
homosexual faces are difficulties 
concerning the draft, difficulties 
if he is kicked out of the armed 
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forces because he is discovered, 
difficulties in employment and 
in advancement in employment if 
he is not married and producing 
a family. 

Homosexuals have guilt feelings 
about themselves and their knowl
edge of what their own true na
ture is, according to Call. Also, 
they are disturbed about what 
they think society thinks they 
should be, which they know they 
are not and possibly can never be. 

Membership in the San Fran
cisco Mattachine Society numbers 
around 200, mostly supporting 
members. The organization is 
about to enter its 20th year. Mat
tachine was founded in April, 
1950, in Los Angeles. 

Today it is a public service 
agency-type project, operated by 
a permanent board of directors, 
11 men and women, professionals 
from clergy, law, the academic 
world and other professional 
fields. 

Other Mattachine Societies are 
located in New York, Washing
ton, D.C., and Chicago. Altogether 
around 50 organizations form 
what Call labelled the national 
homophile movement. 

"Homophile is a euphemistic 
synonym for homosexual," s a id 
Call, "that doesn't have those let
ters s-e-x in it, which rankles a 
lot of people." 

Parallel to the Mattachine So
ciety is the Daughters of Belitus 
(sic), a national organization of 
lesbian women, concerned with 
the problem of the female homo
sexual. 

"Some of her problems can dif
fer from the male homosexual's 
problems," Call said. "For ex
ample, a number of lesbian wo
men find themselves as mothers 
with small children they must 
raise." 

Causes of homosexuality have 
come in for much misconceived 
impressions and general ignor
ance. No complete list of factors 
causing homosexual behavior has 
been established as yet. 

"I won't say they're ho 
made, and I won't say 
made not born," said can 
don't know what the cau· 
homo~exuality) really is. T 
a variety of them." 

"We do seem to think it' 
result of something that ha 
in the psychosexual develop 
of a child in the early for 
years possibly between paren 
child. 

"It's probably established 
but in many cases, not until 
sexual maturity, age 12 0 
is there an awareness of 
homosexuality. 

Seduction of a young boy 
older man is one factor that 
people regard as the cau 
homosexuality, according to 

"There are some males 
will seduce young males, j 
there are some males wh 
seduce young females," said 
"and they're not out of p 
tion, percentage wise. 

"That's one of the myt 
the homosexual that is 
overrated in society today, 
sexuality is so often one of 
subjects that is wrapped in 
and lie, because we don't 
stand it. 

"And when we find out 
it is all about," said Call, "i 
nearly so fearful a thing." 

Call 's strongest criticis 
directed toward the culture 
ing today because of the 
quate sex education it pr 
for the young. 

"Inadequate sex educati 
some of our less metrop 
states gives a lot of us int 
cities of this country a I 
problems as far as young 
are concerned," Call said. 

"Many of the young peopl 
not stand the stultifying, 
class attitudes and repre 
that their parents are ha 
them in this state," Call sai 

"You think you don't ha 
problem here," said Call. ' 
you do is create the pro 
back here and don't solve 
so they come to the big 
and they're on our hands." 

Call said that with a I 
adequate sex education, th 
an accompanying lack of 
and wholesome attitude abo 
and the attendant human 

"Now I'm not trying to 
rate sex away from good 
values. They all have to 
gether," said Call. "~t's the 
lem of learning to hve an 
that's what we're talking a 

(To Be Continued) 
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eacher l:valuation--Nobody' s Child 
Steve Hayne 
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ce Sub,committee. on Student 
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ist the sub-committee. The re
l is an overlapping of authori
nd few accomplishments o!her 
0 the holding of two meetings 
the last two months. 
ven more disturbing is the 
rt feeling expressed by a fac-
Y member that "students (do 
) have the ability to judge the 
petence of teachers much be
d their subjective likes and 
likes." The faculty distrust 
s far beyond this level with 

board member stating the 
dy "parallels a trial. We fear 
t someone will be out to get 

lso the sub-committee is re-
nsible to Faculty Senate, rep
ntative body for faculty mem
. However, Faculty Senate is 
directly responsible to either 
en! or administrative wishes. 
Schwartz emphasized this 

nt when he said "we (profes
s) are not working for the pres
nt-we were appointed by the 
ulty Senate Committee." 
erious question must be raised 
ut achieving any constructive 
ults fr o m a sub-committee, 
inated by faculty members re-
nsible only to faculty. In addi

many faculty members are 
laying an increasing hostility 
ard the evaluation. This fur-
r reduces the possibility of 
ieving any results by the end 
· nter quarter. 

he program initially designat
"student evaluation" is a mis
er, for it should be named 
ulty controlled evaluation of 
faculty." 
ofessors at SU have raised 

hts as to the purpose of this 
Y, ~ome even referring to the 
Uabon as a "punitive trial" 
;h could "destroy a profes

Many professors fear that 
evaluation will be the most 
rtant criteria for teacher 
uation and that the evalua
wm be based on "judgments 
asily swayed students." 
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However, the evaluation will be 
scientifically constructed by psy
chology professors at SU, thus 
m1mm1zmg the possibility of 
slanted tests. Also, Dr. Schwartz 
stated "most students would try 
to help the instructors by being 
objective." 

If the goal of the evaluation is 
to improve education that stu
dents receive through co-opera
tion with the administraiton, stu
dents and faculty then some guar
antee should be given to profes
sors on use of the results. This 
assurance s h o u 1 d be made so 
scores will not be used in an ad
ministrative v e n d e t t a against 
teachers. 

However, faculty members have 
also criticized administrative as
sessment of teachers based upon 
published articles, personal inter-

views and involvement in school 
and civic affairs. 

Most important, the program is 
currently in the shadow of an al· 
batross - faculty fear of evalua• 
tion results being published. It is 
on this critical issue that evalua
tion has slowed to a near stand
still. Professors fear the embarass
ment of being compared against 
each other and results being made 
available to students and the com• 
munity. 

With control of the program in 
faculty h a n d s and with great 
p r e s s u r e not to complete the 
study, there is a serious question 
of achieving any meaningful re
sults by the end of winter quar
ter. In fact, one student on the 
sub-committee stated "all results 
should be returned to the com-

(Continued on Page 12) 
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6:30 p.m. Women's Intercollegiate Basketbcll, MSC vs. SU - Flora 

Frick Gym, MSC 
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PLACEMENT NOTICES 
Monday, Jan. 26 

Rural Electrification Administration 
- Interviews for E.E. Student Trainee 
positions available. Citizenship. 
Tuesday1 Jan. 27 

Koehring Company. Milwaukee. -
C.E., I.E. & M.E. for production and 
sales. 

Wisconsin Dept. of Transportation -
Interviews for C.E. grads. Design, con
struct. & maintenance of roads & 
bridges. 

Oliver Corporation, Charles City, 
Iowa - Design & manufact of farm 
machinery & construt equip. Wants 
englnring grads for tech and econ 
grads for admin positions. Citizenship. 
Wednesday, Jan. 28 

Leeds and Northrup Company -
Control systems. Wants chem & en
glnring grads for field sales training. 
Emphasis on application of englnrlng 
& related scientific applications. 

Veterans Administration, Fargo -
En gin ring management positions. As
sgnments for hospitals In U.S. Citizen
ship. 
Wednesday & Thursday, Jan. 28 & 29 

Sperry Rand Univac - Wants math 
majors and englnrlng grads for com
puter work. Citizenship. 

Dwight P. Joyce Research Center of 
Glidden-Durkee - Wants protective 
coatings grads at all degree levels. 
Work limited to paint & coatings. 

Summer also. 
Thursday, Jan. 29 

Central Intelligence Agency - Work
Ing with foreign intell info. Seeks 
seniors and grad students - all areas. 

Montana . Dakota Utilities - Home 
Ee for home service dept. Also E .E., 
M.E. & I.E. 

NOTICE 
Lost and Found located at the 

Union information desk has many 
eye glasses, books and keys. 

NOTICE TO FRESHMEN 
The Organization for Lead'er

ship Awareness Development will 
soon be conducting a weekend de
velopmental session for freshmen 
in professional career fields. The 
session will involve discussing, ex
periencing and interacting with 
others using special communica
tion skills. For further informa
tion contact Paul Tarasuk, Steve 
Laudon or Dave Tangen. 

1970 GRADUATES: 
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See your Placement Director today to ar
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During the question and answer ses
sion, you'll also get a better idea for some 
of the reasons behind our growth. From 
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over 30,000 currently. 

Ask him, too, about the Xerox philoso
phy. How we've always operated on the 
premise that you can make meaningful 
contributions to society that contribute 
quite gainfully to yourself. And us. 

This investment of your time could be 
the start of a rewarding future at our sub
urban Rochester, New York facilities in 
research, engineering, manufacturing, 
programming, finance, statistics or mar
keting/sales. 

XEROX 
An Equal Opportunity Employer (m/f) 

XEROX IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF XEROX CORPORATION, 
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Who's Restricting Whom? 
Sunday Student Senate might entertain a motion to restrict all future student 

governments from appointing members of publications to the Board of Student 
Publications. 

While the power to restrict the elections was resisted last week on the grounds 
that Senate had no authority in the area, this time the authority of Senate 
is unquestioned. They can pass such a restriction. 

However, while there is no doubt this move can be made, there might be 

THIS WEEK'S 
EDITORIAL 

considerable argument whether or not 
it should be made. Would Senate be 
truly wise in making such a move? 

Consider the case facing student gov
ernment last April. An opening was available on the board, and two people were 
interested in the job. One was judged unqualified and the other qualified, but 
the latter happened to be a Spectrum staff member. At that time there was con
siderable debate, and the sense of the Senate was that the qualified' man should 
have the post, regardless of other considerations. 

While it might be argued that more search should have been made for a 
candidate, when faced with a choice, Senate chose the qualified man. One 
might certainly hope Senate would be wise enough to keep all future available 
options open in such matters. 

After all, who would the Senate be restricting by adopting such a by-law? 
The Spectrum or annual? Hardly. The student publications will get along fine no 
matter what the composition of the BOSP. The BOSP? Hardly. BOSP is made up 
of diverse enough elements to be able to act without interference by Senate. 

The fact is that Senate would only be restricting future Senates' freedom of 
choice by adopting any restrictions on those whom it might appoint to any body. 

This Senate has two or three more meetings before it is voted out of office. 
The entire question might be best resolved by allowing the next Senate to decide 
the relative qualifications of each candidate to each office, regardless of other 
considerations. 

If the present by-law had been in effect last year, Senate would have had to 
choose a man which they, at that time, did' not feel was qualified for the job. 
One might hope Senate would never want to put itself into that position. 

Environmental Renovation Now 
If the University was smart (and we have no reason to think it might not be) 

it would do something about the smokestack. 
As the single greatest phallic symbol on campus, the smokestack spews 

more crud into the air than one might care to believe. It's not hard to spot this 
junk. It becomes the dirt on the snowbanks, the grime in girls' long hair and the 
dust in dormitory rooms. It's the stuff which turns car finishes dusty and grimy. 

Environment is definitely the coming issue. Everyone can see it - the news
papers carry front page headlines on environmental victories. 

What the University or the Board of Higher Education ought to do is contact 
the State Health Department or Sanitation Department or someone with authority 
in the area and' have an air pollution study made of the smokestack. 

Armed with those results, the University should make a strong stand for 
being a pioneer in cleaning up the air. It should do so before some irate citizen 
slaps a suit on the state for harboring an environmental health hazard. 

NDSU is uniquely qualified to deal with the problem. We have strong biology, 
chemistry and civil engineering departments. Certainly the three of them working 
together could come up with a workable solution to the matter. 

Such an interdisciplinary approach might then create a whole new curriculum 
with emphasis on environmental renovation, and SU could lead the way. 

Let's hear of some action - soon! 

Responsible Voters Needed 
The Jan. 29 opening for filing petitions for the upcoming student election is 

soon approaching. More than any other past election, this election is critical to the 
philosophy of expanded student powers and responsibilities within the University 
community. 

In the past, various districts have elected the wrong people. It has been obvious, 
the past year, that many members of Student Senate were elected simply because 
they were the least offensive or most popular, rather than on grounds of ability. 

While the girl who smiles and is friendly to everyone may be nice to know 
she is very often ineffectual as a student representative. The guy may be wen'. 
liked and good for a Friday party at Chubs, but he can be useless when confronted 
with any real responsibility. 

Student government has made many strides d'uring the past year. Many things 
remain to be done and many attitudes need to be changed. The best way is for 
students to do some serious thinking about the elections. 

We urge any student concerned with the future of NDSU to run for various 
positions open in the next election. We urge the students of this University to 
base their next votes on ability rather than popularity. 

With able and concerned people in office, many of the complaints students 
presently voice may be dealt with in proper fashion. 
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Prof. Says Freedoms Are Relativ 
Need Reasonable Restrictions 

To The Editor: 
What is Freedom of the Press? 
Frequent comments in the collegiate 

press suggest that freedom of the press 
means just that, complete freedom. The 
very least reflection should grant some 
small limitations and some responsibility 
for that freedom. A few fundamental re
strictions are recognized. But innumer
able lesser details cause unfavorable re
actions. Extended detailing of crimes and 
of minor personal behavior are common 
in the press to "make news". The use of 
print to describe some constructive ef
forts surely is more desirable. 

Freedom of publication is something 
a bit different. One can, at his own ex
pense, print and distribute anything he 

pleases - within 

TO THE 
EDITOR 

a few limits. But 
we usually expect 
it to be done at 

public or cooperative expense. This in
volves details of space, of editorial and 
organizational policies and personal ed'i
torial opinions. 

In the past year I have sent items to 
the press which were duly printed but 
with headings which gave a different 
meaning. Whose freedom of the press? 
The editor's. A few years ago I sent a 
sort of major article to a national maga
zine after having worked hard to keep 
it short and follow the approved style. 
It was returned at once--no space. Sub
mitted to two other journals it was con
sidered but rejected as undesirable. 
Whose freedom of the press? Fortunately 
it was accepted by a fourth editor as "an 
important contribution". 

I have written to other editors, some
times getting, "Thank you for writing". 
In one case the editor above first men
tioned, took more trouble to write that 
they received many letters on that point 
but could print only a few. Actually they 
printed two which were longer than mine 
and I thought no better. In one case long 
ago, an editor who was a professor of 
history changed one botanical term to 
another which he thought correct." 
. Our present age of publication explo

sion (675 new journals in biology in the 
past year), new fields, new methods and 
what not, is unduly compounding the 
problem by the urge to print at once the 
sm~llest observations. True, they may 
be important, but in large they become 

The Spectrum invites your let
ters and commentary. Please turn 
them in by Thursday preceding 

lost in the mass of publications. Th' 
not new but it grows geometricall 
spoke of it in a national meeting 50 y 
ago, was appointed to a committee w 
reported- and was forgotten. I wro 
short article on it 30 years ago. It is 
a crackpot idea. Most thinking per 
admit it, but, "nothing can be done a 
it". 

"What the world needs now", 
always needed, and apparently al 
will need, is consideration for other 
pie. It affects nearly every feature of 
daily life: peace, atomic control, spe 
print, food, entertainment, traffic, 
bage, litter-bugging. It does not 
free. It takes some money but most 
little thought, not just once in a w 
but all the time. It needs a built-in 
tern, an attitude which does not nee 
special effort. 

The other day I suggested-not 
the first time--that a radio station sh 
refuse to use records which violate b 
English. Large silence. Do our child 
learn from what they hear? Do we 
better than we hear or do we just fol 
the trend? An announcer may say, on 
spur of the moment, something in e 
something to be regretted. That is I 
dom of speech. Folk music is an art 
not subject to science. Treatment of 
English language is like so many 01 

things, it just grows up. If we applied 
same principle to crops, livestock. 
public health, we would be back 1 

cave-man-age. 
These comments should not be . 

sidered merely as a complaint ag 
editors. They are human and make 
takes. They are poorly paid (all of us 
except a few "capitalists"!). They are 
much in a hurry because we believe t 
the faster we go the farther we shall 
before the gas is gone. t 

What I am trying to say is tha. 
our freedoms are relative and especi 
that they do have, and should have, 
sonable · restrictions. Everyone seemsl 
grant that dissent has a place, but_un 
used with care it tends to cause di_s~ 

· d un1o,, when, more then ever, we nee d 
We are so absessed with spee . 

new methods that we tend to Jose 51 

of the fact that basic changes have of 
very slow and that sudden changes 
have led to sad reversions. 

0. A. Stevens 

the day of publication. Material 
should be typed on a 75-character 
line and triple spaced. 
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hern Gives Stand On BOSP 

00 have vehemently attacked Student 
ate's attempt to prohibit a student 

maintaining simultaneous member
on the Spectrum staff and on the 
ent Board of Publications (BOSP). I 

eve you are in error. 

osP was established by the president 
he University because of an adminis

tration - e d it or 
c o n f 1 i c t three 
years ago. Ac
e o r d i n g to the 

ement of Policy for the NDSU Board 
tudent Publications, "The Board re
directly to the University President. 

It is responsible for establishing and 
cting the general policy of the stu-
1 newspaper, yearbook and other all
ersity student publications financed 
ugh the Student Activity Fee. 

It may also act as arbitrator and ad
r to the administration with respect 
II publ ications originated on campus. 
actions of the BOSP must be consis-

e BOSP is to " . .. provide a broad 
sentation of University students, 

lty and administrators, and repre
' insofar as possible, the interest of 
groups as they relate to student 

ications." I do not believe that such 

rther, you asked " ... since when 
a legislative body somehow · pass a 

lution or by-law which legislates 
cs into a person or a group?" No 
stated that ethics can be legislated 

into a person or a group. Legislation 
can, however, define the principles of 
conduct governing a person or group. 
Such principles define ethics. 

You also stated that student govern
ment " .. . does not have the right to 
disqualify any individual or group ·of in
dividuals from running for any elected' 
office simply because of a position held 
in another organization." As the state
ment reads, I agree. In principle I dis
agree. 

True, anyone can run or· seek appoint
ment to the BOSP. When he wins the 
election or receives the appointment, 
however, he should and must realize 
that he must give up his Spectrum affili
ations. The same thing applies to the 
other student-funded publications. This 
is just what is happening in the U.S. 
Congress; they are legislating rules and 
principles of conduct for those holding 
public office. Such action will dictate to 
governmental officials w h i c h organiza
tional ties they must give up. In our 
smaller way, so it is with NDSU. 

Your comparisons with other occupa
tional-government conflicts are not anal
gous because of the extreme peculiarity 
of the administration - BOSP - Spectrum 
relationship. One need only refer to the 
Statement of Policy of the Board' to justi
fy such a statement. Finally, the com
mon fear that no one will seek the seats 
on BOSP has some validity, but those in
formed on such issues should know that 
this is a young organization - the BOSP, 
and that proper publicity and the right 
action by the powers that be can insure 
continuing membership on the BOSP of 
informed, concerned and objective (inso
far as possible) students providing a 
broad representation of the student body. 

Jim Zehren 

ectrum Ecology Stand Lauded 
he Editor: 
would personally like to commend 
initiative and efforts on improving 

environment. 
the words of your editorial of Dec. 

'The answers to the problems of the 
future are found 
in action of the 
present." It is 
time for the stu

. of NDSU to speak up and initiate 
live action. The Students for Environ
lal Defense is the means for action. 
e must find out how our congres-

sional delegation feels about these monu
mental problems that face us and what 
course of action, if any, they have or 
will start. Our governor, who has stated 
he "doesn't care" what the Sheyenne 
Valley will be like in 50 years, must be 
shown that it is his obligation to care. 
Polluters of our environment in the name 
of "progress" must be exposed for what 
they are, ecological parasites. 

"Can Man Survive?" Apathy now will 
mean certain death in the near future. 
Join SED. 

Bruce Burkett 

FAMOUS QUOTES 
forbid we should ever be 20 years without a revolution." 

- Thomas Jefferson 

frclm tl1t~ 
()THER SIDE 
by Michael J. Olsen 

I guess I just might have a discrimination complex. I mean I used a whole 
column one week to tell about how I'd been persecuted for playing in 
the snow. But a man's got to do what a man's got to do. And do what he thinks 
is right. Which is what I do. 

At any rate, it's happened again, not only once, but twice. Discrimination 
I mean. Maybe I'm just paranoid, but I don't think so. I'll tell you and let 
you decide. 

First of all I have been discriminated against by the Safety Responsibility 
Division of this great state. You see, my driver's license is due for renewal 
next month. Next month I will be 20 years old. According to the Division's 
ruling, if you are 20 years of age or under, or 71 years of age or 
older, you need an eye test to get your license renewed. What about all the drivers 
between 20 and 71? Who is to say that they can see any better than 
the rest of us? A clear case of discrimination. I think this stipulation is uncon
stitutional. Everyone or no one should have an eye test. 

Secondly I have been discriminated against by Dave Deutsch and Student 
Senate. I have steered clear of the so-called feud between Senate and the Spec
trum. But I can no longer remain silent. 

I sat down and figured it out. Now according to Senator Deutsch, who wants 
to run for BOSP against someone who has their name in the paper every week? 
Nobody really reads the masthead in the paper, so that leaves the editor and 
the columnists who have their names noticeably in the paper every week. Well, 
our editor, Mitch Felchle and Bob Olson are all seniors and can't run for office. 
That leaves Corrine Henning and myself. I haven't talked to Corrine about it, but 
I personally decline Dave Deutsch's nomination. I didn't know he cared. I also 
think his by-law is unconstitutional. This time I was proven right. 

Oh well, maybe I am paranoid. 

Homuth, Wizards Com1nended 
To The !:ditor: 

I can't help but commend Don Homuth 
and his staff of journalistic wizards for 

their in - depth 

TO THE 
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coverage of the 
presidential cam
paign. It is very 

few "editors" who would reserve a sec
tion of print for any political candidate 
as Ho-mouth did last week. 

His cheap sensationalist tactics only 

evidence the deplorable structure and 
political affiliations of the Spectrum. The 
inate quality of sarcasm that the Spec
trum dictates to its staff illustrates its 
fear of a responsible, intelligent, mature 
and open-minded leader of our campus. 

It seems that if Ted Christianson, not 
"Teddy," has no chance of winning any 
political office on this campus (as the 
Spectrum would like to think), why must 
it verbally accoust every attempt of sani
ty that he makes? Since Mr. Christian-

son's arrival on this campus a year ago, 
the ignorant degenerates who slide in 
and out of the Spectrum office door 
have continually aggravated any motiva
tion toward civic, political, moral and 
academic inspiration. 

If it is the Spectrum's position to slan
der an individual because of its own 
warped attitudes, then I suggest coverage 
to all other candidates with the same 
courtesy afforded Mr. Christianson. I am 
confident the more responsible members 
of our student body interpreted the ef
forts of "Donny" Homuth as the work of 
an immature political antagonist. 

It is, however, fortunate that the Stu
dents for a Democratic Society (Wheat
fields Chapter), amounts to nothing more 
than a handful of publicity - seeking 
punks. It is, however, unfortunate that 
the Spectrum staff is so ladent with 
interpretive reporting that they cannot 
devote full time to their SDS counter
parts. 

Forrest Christianson 

CANADA CALLING! 
on't give a damn about semi-radicals." Attention Canadian Graduate and Post - Graduate Students 

- Helen Keller 

: an anti-imperialist. I am opposed to having the eagle put its 
Ions on any other land." - Mark Twain 

~~i~.m came to America, it would be on a program of American-
. - Heuy Long 

Y a bum show has been saved by the flag." 
- George M. Cohan 

highest virtue is always against the law." 
- Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Policeman . 't th . disorct ,, 1sn ere to create disorder. He's there to preserve 
er. - Mayor Richard Daley 

?!== NORTHWEST AUTO BODY 
15H MAIN AVENUE 

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 
PHONE 131-2703 

Each year, Canadian business and industry offers many ex
cellent career opportunities to young men and women com
pleting their university education. 
The Canadian government will send, upon request, a copy of the: 

DIRECTORY OF EMPLOYERS 

to assist you in coming back to Canada to work upon graduation. 

This directory will help you in making direct contact with Canadian 
employers. 

WRITE TO: 
OPERATION RETRIEVAL, 
Department of Manpower and Immigration, 
305 Rideau Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

DEPARTMENT OF MANPOWER AND IMMIGRATION 
GOVERNMENT OF CANADA 
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FROM $100 

Exclusively at 

73 BROADWAY 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

WHAT ARE YOU 

WAITING FOR??? 

IT'S "MAXI 
WEATHERI" 

Maxi coats are IN. They're 
groovy . .. and they're warm! 
Get one now at Herbst during 
our g reat coat sale. Wool 
double breasted, buttons and 
belt. 7-13 in Navy, Grey, and 
Teal Blue. NOW $44 

COATS 

Second Floor 

I by Bob Olson 

NEW RESEARCH FINDING: 
POT CAUSES DEATH, PREGNANCY, 
AND EVEN LOSS OF HEARING 

THE SPECTRUM 

One of the major obstacles in the road to legalization of 
marijuana is the lack of information about the effects of long-term 
use of the euphoric stimulant. Research in this area has been 
extremely sparse. 

Well, the Spectra Staff recently discovered a little-known 
scientist who has been doing some extensive research in just 
this subject. Dr. Mary Jane Goodbody (her sister, Pricilla, is a 
censor for NBC} is a 1938 graduate of Oral Roberts University 
where she received a double major in faith-healing and in faith 
heeling (there is a difference). Since then she has been waging 
a one-woman battle against "heathen sensualists in search of 
sinful pleasures." 

Dr. Goodbody's recent claims that she has discovered much 
proof of the hazards of smoking marijuana prompted us to cor
ner her for an interview on the subject: 

Spectra: Dr. Goodbody, could you briefly tell us about the 
research you claim to have done on the subject of marijuana? 

Dr. Goodbody: Well, I first became suspicious of this filthy 
drug when I studied about it at Oral Roberts University. When 
I found that it was a tool of the devil to take over the world, and 
that Communists and' degenerates and heathens used the stuff, 
I knew it had to be bad. 

Spectra: Is this it? Have you not done any scientific studies 
to prove your suspicions out? 

Dr. Goodbody: I'm always scientific. Well, I decided to go to 
India to see the effects of long-term marijuana use on the health 
and well-being on those addicted to it. I met a man in Ujjain 
who admitted having smoked this drug for 70 years. The effects 
were ghastly. His hair and' teeth were almost all gone. His face 
was creased. His hearing was so bad, that he could not even 
understand what I was saying. It was apparent that this drug 
was slowly killing him. 

Spectra: Maybe he couldn't understand what you were say
ing because he spoke no English. 

Dr. Goodbody: That's beside the point. Also, the man wasn't 
the only one to have been destroyed by marijuana. I checked 
the medical records in the town of Ujjain. I discovered' that, 
for instance, for everyone who had been born in the year 1850 
that had smoked the drug during their lifetime, there was a 
100% mortality rate. Think about that. Everyone born in 1850 
that used marijuana is now dead. 

Spectra: Yes, that is frightening - I guess. Have you done 
any studies in this country on the effects of marijuana? 

Dr. Goodbody: Yes! We took an average American city 
neighborhood - the West Bank area of Minneapolis - St. Paul 
- and found a new side effect of the drug. Seven girls became 
pregnant after using the drug regularly for about a year. All 
the girls were unmarried at the sime, so what other possible 
cause could there be? 

Spectra: We hate to tell you this, Dr. Goodbody, but . .. . . 
Dr. Goodbody: We also found that seven out of ten Cali

fornia college students involved in fatal car accidents in the 
year 1968 had smoked marijuana within three months preceeding 
their mishap! 

Spectra: Well, Dr. Goodbody, you sure have opened our eyes 
with your exhaustive research. 

Dr. Goodbody: I hope so! I have proven that marijuana is 
evil and dangerous and should be banned. Put that in your pipe 
and smoke it! 

Spectra: O.K. Care to partake? 

1aco ~kop 
"SPEEDY SERVICE" 

420 North University, Fargo, No. Oak. 
PHONE 232-7734 

-r/lJA-11111 E.E.SENIORS 
January 26, 1970 

• LOOK into the engineering opportunities open in rural elec
trification and telephony 

• ASK your Placement Office for pamphlets telling what the 
Rural Electrification Administration offers for a challenging 
career with all advantages of Federal Civil Service 

• SIGN UP for a personal interview with the HJA Recruiting 
Representative who will be at your Placement 
Offi~ ~ ~--

NO DIS CRIMINATION 

~~-

Ecologists Become Militan 
(CPS) - Weston Fisher, a grad

uate student in ecology at the 
University of Minnesota, put an 
ad in the student newspaper last 
spring announcing the formation 
of a student group concerned with 
environmental problems. There 
were 35 people at the first meet
ing. 

Today, his group, k n ow n as 
Students for Environmental De
fense, has 150 members and is 
still growing. Its development and 
activities are fairly typical of the 
growing concern among students 
about such environmental issues 
as air and water pollution, the 
effects of the population explo
sion, and preservation of natural 
resources. 

In November, Students for En
vironmental Defense buried an 
internal combusion engine in a 
mock funeral protesting pollution 
caused by automobile exhaust. 

In December, they picked up 
26,000 empty cans along the banks 
of the Mississippi River, put them 
in a truck and took them to the 
American Can Co. plant in St. 
Paul. They attempted unsuccess
fully to get the company to take 
back the cans and re-use them. 

They also held a silent protest 
when speakers refused to permit 
questions and discussion from the 
floor during a meeting called by 
the university to discuss indus
trial uses of nuclear power. The 
speakers finally relented and al
lowed the students to present 
their view that more local con
trol of nuclear power is needed. 

For their next project, Students 
for Environmental Defense plan 
to place signs saying "Unfit for 
Body Contact" along the Missis
sippi River from Minneapolis to 
New Orleans. 

Dozens of such groups have 
been organized around environ
mental issues on college campuses 
during the past few months. Their 
activities have been similar to 
those of Students for Environ
mental Defense, although the Min
nesota group has used demonstra
tions more than many groups. 

Much of the student activity 
has involved efforts to educate 
the public about dangers the en
vironment faces. 

For example, Ecology Action, a 
Boston University group, has pick
eted the state capitol, handed out 
leaflets in the local community, 
organized lectures, held a pollu
tion film festival, and presented 
a mock pollution award to a pow
er company. 

Students at the University of 
Washington staged a "learn-in" 
on environmental problems and 
are preparing an 80-page report 
on pollution of Puget Sound. 

One of the most ambitious pro
jets has been conducted at the 
California Institute of Technology. 
Students there, as part of a wide
ranging student-run summer re
search project, have investigated 
such things as urban smog, pollu
tion of the ocean, and the politic
al aspects of environmental is
sues. Reports on the research 
have been sent to public officials 
and citizens groups concerned 
about pollution. The research pro
ject has received more than $100,-
000 in foundation funds. 

Most of the demonstrations held 
by environmental activists have 
been symbolic protests, like those 

at Minnesota, rather than co 
tations. n 

Students for Environrn 
Co_ntrol at the University of 
no1s removed approximate! 
tons of refuse from a ne 
creek, persuading city officia 
continue the removal and t 
velop a beautification plan fo 
creek, 

The only real confrontatio 
curred at the University of T 
where 27 students were arr 
when they c 1 i m b ed into 
which were scheduled to be 
dozed for a new football sta 

For the most part, however 
dents have concentrated on 
paigns and legal actions ag 
particular companies and 
that they feel are pollutin 
environment or destroying n 
al resources. 

Illinois students opposed a 
million army engineers' darn 
ject near Decatur. As a r 
the university agreed to co 
sion an engineering firm to 
duce an alternative plan. 

NOTICE 
Students for Environ 

al Defense (SED) will hol 
organizational meeting 
nesday, Jan. 28, in Room 
Memorial Union. 

The purpose of SED wi 
educating students in ma 
c o n c e r n i n g environ 
tal problems and outli 
courses of action to co 
the problems. 

All students are invit 
attend. 

The Nature Conspiracy, a 
at the University of Orego 
trying to save French Peet, 
000-acre timber stand on 
the U.S. Forest Service p!a 
permit logging. 

A group of students in as 
more liberal arts seminar a 
University of Wisconsin at 
Bay collected samples of 
from the bay itself and ana 
them for pollution content. 
mailed samples to legislator 
industrial leaders and circ 
petitions calling for greater 
cern by the government an 
dustry for ending pollution. 

The Group Against Smelte 
lution (GASP) at the Uni~ 
of Arizona has been gathen 
formation about the poll 
effects of copper smelting 
tions. 

At George Washington U 
sity, law students have for 
non-profit corporaiton - als 
led GASP, for Greater-W~ 
ton Alliance to Stop Polluti 
to fight air pollution cau! 
fumes from city buses. They 
won a hearing from the. w,a 
ton Area Transit Commissio 

Law students, like t h 0 

George Washington, have be 
volved in many of these en 
mental campaigns. 

The Stanford law studen 
S. rra doing research for the ie 

on the legal rights of Indiaf 
live near a Nevada Jake 
being drained. t 

This fall the Stanford 5 u 
. . . th . 1· I a r grou Jomed w1 s 1 m l 
about 12 o t h e r universI 1 

. 1m (Continued• on Page 

BRONK'S 
PACKAGE STORE 

't ori~e 20 South Universi Y 

Phone: 235-3122 

Deliveries 

ice, etc. 
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lexible Education Aim of Degree Study I Quarter ~nrollment Increases I 
Kim osteroos 

Arts and Sciences Plan
end Policy Committee passed 
ation early in the meeting 
0rning admittance of a Spec
reporter. 

e motion was first proposed 
uane Lillehaug, a member of 
committee. During the dis
ion, from which the . reporter 
excluded, the m o t 1 o n was 
nded and changed .several 
s. The amended motion re
ted the editor (Spectrum) to 
n Lillehaug future meeting 
rage becaus~ of the highly 
roversial subJects explored. 

e are not trying to censor 
paper," said Mark Voeller, 
rman of the committee. "We 
only tryi ng to keep names 
50 we don't cause embarrass
t to someone." 

egree requirements . were the 
or topic of the meetmg. Arch
ones, dean of Arts and Scienc
led the discussion by giving 
ons behind degree require
Ls. 

e national trend is for pro
ng a specialist with narrow 
ational boundaries. "We are 
g to do just the opposite 
," said Jones. "We are at
ting to graduate students 
will be free to make choices 

·een occupations and not be 
ated in only one field. " 

ss than 50 per cent of college 
uates are now working in 
major. Over half must l)e 

ucated to succeed at things 
concerned with their major 
eel. 

cording to Jones, the College 
rts and Sciences is educating 
ents "to do many things and 
just one," and to think quali
ely. "This is why we make 

students take these so-called ir
relevant courses." 

New aims for more effective 
classes were discussed. The new 
arrangement of classes would pro
vide a better learning opportuni
ty. 

Classes are to be divided' into 
three categories under the new 
system. The first category would 
be the large classes with little or 
no student-instructor interaction. 
The second category, classes with 
laboratories, would have some in
teraction between student and in
structor, although limited. The 
third category would be small 
classes with as much student-in
structor interaction as possible. 

Categories one and two would 
command 25 per cent each of a 
students education while 50 per 
cent would consist of category 
three classes. "This is what we are 
aiming for, " said Jones, "but it 
will take a while to get organ
ized." 

Pass-fail and pass-no credit 
were discussed briefly. The ex
tension of pass-fail to required 
courses was brought up with no 
action taken. "When a resolution 
is passed to make something easi
er or harder, the faculty usually 
compensate for it with grades," 
commented Jones. 

Under pass-fail a grade of pass 
will not help the GPA but a fail
ure will lower it. Under pass-no 
credit, neither a pass nor a fail 
will affect the GPA. 

The subject of teacher evalua
tion was raised but drew com
ment from few members. Indi
vidual evaluation was thought bet
ter than a comparative study. 
The validity of the questions ask
ed on the evaluation raised some 
question. 

A motion by Lillehaug to invite 
a faculty member to sit in on the 
committee's meetings was unani
mously approved after little dis
cussion. The motion was made 
after J o n e s voiced a fear by 
some faculty members concerning 
the power delegated to such a stu
dent committee. 

A joint meeting with the Facul
ty Policy and Planning Commit
tee was to be arranged by Voeller. 

Winter quarter enrollment at 
NDSU has shown an increase of 
309 over the same date a year 
ago, according to the Admissions 
and Records Office. Final winter 
quarter enrollment has reached 
6,399 as compared to 6,090 a year 
ago. 

The College of Arts and Scien
ces showed the largest winter 
quarter increase, moving from 

2,632 to 2,851, an increase of 219 
students over a year ago. 

The college-by-college enroll
ment : Agriculture, 1,022; Arts 
and Sciences, 2,851 ; Chemistry 
and Physics, 178; Engineering and 
Architecture, 1,090; Home Eco
nomics, 736, and Pharmacy, 522. 

The number of winter quarter 
graduate students increased from 
596 a year ago to 638. 

Alumnus Adds 

To Scholarship 

Business Co-op Week Set 

Mrs. Elsie Stark Martin, NDSU 
alumnus, has added $600 to a 
$24,000 scholarship fund she be
gan in 1964. 

Through the "Elsie Stark Mar
ting Scholarship Fund," an in
creasing number of $200 scholar
ships have been awarded each 
year to juniors and seniors in 
the College of Home Economics 
on the basis of need and qualifi
cation. Only interest drawn from 
the fund is used in financing the 
scholarships. 

Wayne Tesmer, director of fi
nancial aids, predicted the num
ber of scholarships offered in the 
1970-71 academic year would in
crease to four. 

Mrs. Martin has been a pro
fessional home economist for 
more than 40 years and recently 
returned from a European study 
mission for NATO. 

The week of Jan. 26-30 has 
been designated Business Coop
erative Program Week in the 
College of Arts and Sciences at 
NDSU. 

Under the five-year Business 
Cooperative Program, SU stu
dents can earn up to $7,500. Stu
dents will spend half of their 
second, third: and fourth years, 
including summers, on the job 
in industry or government man
agement training programs. 

A convocation has been sche
duled at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 
29, in Town Hall, Union, during 
which representatives of several 
participating business firms will 
talk about the training they pro
vide under the Co-op Program. 
The convocation is open to any
one interested in the program. 

During Business Cooperative 
Program Week representatives of 
the program will visit all SU 
business and economics classes 
and discuss the organization of 
the new system that was first 
implemented last fall. Additional 
information about the Business 

Protect your car from winter ice and street chemicals. Have 
it completely wet sand~d and painted for only: 

$39.95 

Cooperative Program can be ob
tained from Donald Myrold, as
sistant professor of economics, or 
from John Borland, instructor in 
economics. Both Co-op Program 
Coordinators are in Minard Hall. 

The program, according to Bor
land, is a joint effort by school 
and business to provide a balanc
ed, total education whereby the 
student has an opportunity not 
only to learn but to obtain prac
tical experience through produc
tive employment in an adult en
vironment. 

& S Upgrades Curriculum we do Body Work Also NEUBARTH'S 
JEWELRY 

The City Hall is 
across the street 

s and Sciences is asking the 
Board of Higher Education 

PProve over 200 credits in 
courses. The request is being 
e in order to implement a 
am of upgrading and im

ing course offerings and con-

ese ch an g e s emphasized 
ger m a j o r s for Arts and 
ces. students. Strengthened 
rs Include Business Econ, 
ry,. Sociology and Psycholo

MaJOrs programs in Speech 
ology, Audiology and Physi

ucation have also been im
ed. In Math a new sequence 
been designed especially for 
gicaJ and social science ma
The curriculum developed 
a~h majors will be stronger, 

m_ er of courses added deal
with Programs in computer 
ces and making use of corns. 

Ucation requirements for 
~r P'.epartion have been im

d;1!h the addition of spe
gy signed courses in psy-

and sociology, 

greater . 
d emphasis has been 
thon sequence courses which 
nd:~:elv~s to greater depth 
ase ~ anding. Much of the 
de ;n credits has gone to 
r rr-hour courses in a 

Po;tu d~partments providing 
es Thni Y for greater depth 
· ese changes serve to 

ERICAN LUTHERAN 
12th CHURCH 
su:ve, & 10th St. N. 
:Jo 9DA y WORSHIP 
lb ' :45 & 11:15 A.M. 

ert E. Erickson Pastor 

make effective use of currently JAKE'S PAINT CLINIC 
existing faculty and facilities. The 
State Board of Higher Education 307 Main Avenue, Fargo 
meets today in Valley City to de- Moorhead 
cide on approval of these changes. 

PIZZA HUT 
ALL YOU 
CAN EAT 

FOR $1.2s 

FREE SALAD 

6 9 P.M. 

TUESDAY NIGHT WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
FARGO MOORHEAD 

N. 19th & UNIV. HOLIDAY MALL 
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Bison Succumb To Sioux Onslaught 
Evan Lips sank eight for eight 

free throws in the last two min
utes of play to lead the North 
Dakota Sioux to a 77-67 victory 
over the Bison Saturday night. 

Driscoll refrained from shooting 
and worked on hitting Wojtak 
and Vogel for easy layups. 

Sioux guard Craig Skarperud 
kept the Bison down hitting five 

The Bison lead only once in 
this game, at 12-11 with 13:06 left 
in the slow-moving first half. SU 
came from behind 33-27 at half
time to tie at 33. Scott Howe scor
ed the tying basket at 18:25. 

Sioux forward Mike Newman 
got in foul trouble early in the 
game, picking up his third foul 
when the game was only six min
utes old. The Bison were unable 
to capitalize on Newman's ab
sence as the Sioux went into an 
effective zone defense keeping 
the Bison from getting the ball 
close to the basket. 

"John Wojtak played his best 
game of the season," said coach 
Bud Belk. "It may have been his 
best game as a Bison so far." 
Wojtak scored 17 points and pull
ed down 17 rebounds. 

Pat Driscoll had a cold hand 
going 0-9 from the floor, eight 
of his shots were taken in the 
first half. During the second half 

Bison Center John Wojtak, who 
contributed 17 points and 17 re
bounds in last Saturday.'s loss to 
UNO, fires a two-pointer over a 
Sioux defender. 

Catch a sparkle 
from the morning sun. 

Hold the magic 
of a sudden breeze. 

Keep those moments alive. 
They're yours for a lifetime 

with a diamond 
engagement ring from 

Orange Blossom. 

~ - ~'?I STEREO k ~12sa e · 
DIAMOND RIN GS 

Madsen's Jewelry 

MICHELIN "X" TIRES 
e LONGER 

MILEAGE 

e EXCEPTIONAL 
FLEXIBILITY 

{Photo by Wilmot) 

in a row late in the second half. 
Skarperud shared scoring honors 
with Lips at 18 each. 

Mike Kuppich continued to lead 
Bison scoring with 18, as he dis
played his ability to get to the 
boards. Bob Vogel and Brad Kla
bo each hit nine. 

The game was marked with er
rors with a total of 36 turnovers 
charged against the two teams. 

The Bison played a fine second 
half as Wojtak and Kuppich com
bined for 21 of their 28 rebounds. 

"We didn't hit the crucial bas
kets," stated Belk, " and our fast 
break hasn't been as effective as 
it will be. Our sophomores and 
juniors aren't running together 
yet." 

With 54 seconds left in the 
game, Newman fouled out. As 
he left the game he rifled the 
ball at the referee. Many fans 
thought a technical foul should 
have been called. Had there been 
a technical with the ball game 
standing at 71-67 the final score 
could have been different. 

The loss marked the 11th con
secutive conference loss for the 
Bison at the hands of the Sioux. 

It was the second loss in confer
ence play for SU against one vic
tory and dropped the Herd's sea
son mark to 9-5. For the Sioux it 
was their sixth consecutive vic
tory and boosted their over-all 
record to 10-5. 

North Dakota's junior varsity 
handed SU's junior varsity its 
first loss of the season, 88-71. The 
result leaves each team with an 
8-1 season mark. Tom Assel lead 
the Baby Bison with 22. 

EAGLE SHINE 

PARLORS 

home of instant shoe repair 
610-lst Ave. N. 
Fargo, N. Oak. 

HUNGRY? 

Head For Perkins! 
In Downtown Fargo 

• 
6:30 a.m. - 8 p.m., Weekdays 
6:30 a.m. - 2 p.m., Weekends 

• 
Sample Our 

Tremendously Varied Menu 

Your Hosts

DICK DEILKE • JACK HENDRICKSON 

209 Broadway - Fargo 

NEW TELALINER 

FRONT WHEEL 

ALIGNMENT FOR 

TRUCKS - TRAILERS 

PASSENGER 

e AMAZING GRIP 

& TRACTION 

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING 

FOR LARGE TRUCKS 

TRUCK - TRACTOR - GRADER - PASSENGER TIRES 
TIRE RECAPPING & VULCANIZiNG 

WHEEL BALANCING TRUCK & PASS. 
OUR RETREADING DOES NOT COST IT PAYS 

Wrestlers Victorious 
by Jim Holm 

SU wrestlers upped their dual 
meet record to 4-0-1 with a 30-6 
victory over the Valley City State 
Vikings. The match last Wednes
day was the first encounter for 
the Bison since the Christmas lay
off. 

The Bison exhibited a strong 
thirst for pins as Sam Kucenic, 
Ken Tinquist and Lynn Forde all 
pinned t h e i r opponents in the 
final minutes of the third period. 

"Wild" Bill Demaray, previous
ly unscored on in three matches 
received a mild scare from Vik
ing wrestler Jerry Rocheleau. 
The outcome was 8-6. 

"The Vikings were a well coach
ed team," stated c o a ch Bucky 
Maughan," and they should do 
real well in their conference." 

Viking's coach, Joe Groeber as
sisted Maughan last year. 
118-George Dugan, NDSU, decisioned 

Curt Klein, VC 6-2 
126-Sam Kucenic, NDSU, pinned 

Mike Cafferty, VC 7:30 
134-Ken Tinquist, NDSU, pinned Tim 

Arneson, VC 8:00 
142-Lynn Forde, NDSU pined Kim 

McGregory, VC 7:21 

Wr~stling Coach Bucky Ma~ 
anxiously watches the actio 
the Bison victory over Valley 
State last week. 

150-Dave Ahonen, NDSU, dee· 
Stan Shaw, VC 6-0 

158-Joe Zimmerman, VC, decis 
Wes Rogers, NDSU 164 

167- Bill Demaray, NDSU, decis 
Jerry Rocheleau, VC 8-6 

177-Paul Hentges, VC, decls 
Dave Fnedenbach, NDSU 3-0 

190-Jake Cadwallader, NDSU 
sioned Mark Sickmeller, v 

HWT-Marv Mortenson, NDSU 
stoned Ed Mickelson, VC 9.5 ' 

Bison Meet Cobber 

Jake Cadwallader, SU's sophomore 190-pound wrestler, puts I 
pressure on a Valley City State wrestler. Cadwallader won 
decision 6-0. (Photo by Fe 

Bison wrestlers put their unde
feated status on the line tonight 
against Concordia in the Concor
dia Fieldhouse at 7:30. 

The Cobbers are 5-2 on the sea
son coming off a defeat at the 
hands of Augsburg last Saturday. 

Co-captain Charlie Bishop, Min
nesota intercollegiate conference 
champion last year at 167, could 
give Bison Bill Demaray a bad 
time. Bishop is 7-0 this season. 

Pete Michel, at ·153 has been 
defeated only once this year, a 
pin with three seconds left in 
the match. He will go against 

Brad Williams 3-0 or Wes R 
0-1-1 . 

"We have been hit by inju 
remarked Finn Grinaker, Co 
dia wrestling coach," W 
Yankoff, a conference champ 
co-captain is out for the se 
Terry Bishop, who was HI, 
himself over Christmas and 
status is doubtful for the re 
the season." 

"Concordia has beaten a I 
Moorhead team,'' stated C 
Bucky Maughan. "They are 
ing one of their finest se 
in a long time. It should be \ 
meet." 

WM. D. POWERS 
SPORTS CAR SALES REP. 

JAVELIN - AMX - FIAT 
HORNET - MACHINE 

AMBASSADOR - REBEL 

RES. 235-6795 
OFFICE 233-2409 

Dial 
235-5331 

FRANCIS PETERSON, IN 
904 Center AV 

Moorhead, Minneso 

The 

PIZZA 

Shop 



CKSTERS IMPRESSIVE IN PRACTICE MEET 
The NDSU track team nailed down nine individual first places 
triangular practice meet held last Friday at Winnipeg, Mani-

a. The other two teams were the University of Manitoba and 
Although no team points were tabulated, a check of the 

i'results revealed the Bison led the way. 
SU th ird year coach Roger Grooters was unhappy with the 
r organization of the meet and the inferior conditions the 
ksters had to participate under. These factors are reflected in 
winning performances that were often sub-par times and 

ances. 
Sophomore Ralph Wirtz - as he has done time and again -
the way with three first places. Wirtz won both the high and 
hurdles and added a first in the long jump. Other Bison 

ners were Randy Lussend'en in the two mile, Lee Wieland in 
high jump, Pete Watson in the 600-yard run, Mike Evenson 

he shot put, Rick Hofstrand in the pole vault and Mark Servent 
the 300-yard run. 
The next meet for SU should provide much stiffer competition, 
perennia lly strong Mankato State and St. Cloud State going 

inst the Bison in a triangular meet at Mankato on Feb. 14. 

IMMERS SECOND IN MANITOBA TRIANGULAR 
Bison swimmers splashed their way to a second place finish 
he triangular meet held last Saturday in Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
'nst UND and the University of Manitoba. Manitoba won the 
t with 73 points, SU was second with 56 and UND last with 

points. 
Once again co-captains Tom Berg and Tom Swanson led the 
. Both earned first and second place finishes in freestyle events 
were members of SU's winning 400 yard freestyle relay unit. 

ior Bill Benson earned a second place finish in the 1000-yard 
tyle and a third place in the 500-yard freestyle. Junior Jeff 

uck was second in the breaststroke and Tim Bourdon, although 
shing third in the butterfly, broke the old school record, by 
seconds. 
First year coach Jim Driscoll reported that the team was mak
"good progress" and they were "very happy to beat UND after 
ng an earlier dual' meet to them." The swimmers will go at it 
·n this Saturday at the Fargo South pool at 2 p.m. against 
ng Mankato State. 

OM OF THE PILE 
Augustana basketball coach Ed Stevens commented prior to 
Auggies' game with South Dakota State, "The pressure is 

ly off now though, so we feel the thing to do is loosen up, 
e fun, and hope this relaxed style of play improves the quality 
ur basketball" ... South Dakota State beat Augustana 112-65 .. 
Mankato State's wrestling team continues to win . . . the 

ians are undefeated in d'ual meets this year and only a draw 
·nst SU mars their record . . . Mankato State has beaten such 
s as Arizona, Army, Ohio University, Ball State and Eastern 
ois , .. it appears that the addition of Mankato State to the 
h Central Conference will upgrade the level of competition in 

h sports as wrestling, swimming, gymnastics and track . . . 
Indians are strong in all these areas, while many NCC schools 
still building their overall athletic programs. . . 
Bison basketbal lers will attempt to get back on the winning 
kin road games against Mankato State tomorrow and the Uni
ity of Northern Iowa Saturday ... although Mankato has not 
many games this year, everyone has had a tough time beating 
at Mankato . . . Northern Iowa is always hard to beat at 

e and' should be out to get revenge for their loss to the Bison 
argo . . . best guess: a 1-1 weekend . . . 
Bison wrestlers will go at it across the river tonight in Cobber
. · · Concordia has already beaten Moorhead State and promis-

0 be a formidable opponent ... 

MEET ALL THE GANG 
AT 

North Univenlty Drive at 19th Ave. 
Open Weekdays 11 A.M. to 11 P.M. 
Open Friday & Saturday Ull 1 A.M. 
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Student PE Committee Elects Two 
The Student Advisory Commit

tee of the Women's Physical Edu
cation Department announced the 
election of Diane Anda and' Linda 
Dodson as freshmen representa
tives. 

Winter IM Sports 
Results Decided 

Winter intramurals are in full 
swing now with the addition of 
basketball, broomball, hockey, 
table tennis, billiards and bowl
ing. 

Results from the first week of 
play are: 

Basketball 

bracket 1 

Co-op 1 
Sevrinson 
FFA 
Sigma Nu 
Theta Chi 1 
Kappa Psi 2 

bracket 2 

DU 1 
Kappa Psi 3 
IVCF 
Lettermen 
Churchill 2 
Married Students 

60 
40 
22 
75 
62 
38 

34 
21 
43 
38 
46 
50 

brackets 3, 4 and 5 were not 
played . 

bracket 6 

AGR 1 
Reed 1 
ATO 1 
Theta Chi 2 

~~trrldge 1 

bracket 7 

AGR 2 
SAE 1 
EX 2 
SPD 
ATO 3 
FH 

bracket 8 

TKE 2 
ASCE 
Co-op 1 
ATO 2 
AIIE 
EX 1 

Hockey 

~a Psi 

Reed-Johnson 
EX 

Broomhall 

bracket 1 

ATO 1 
TKE 2 
Theta Chi 
RJ 
SAE 
EX 
Lettermen 
Stockbridge 

bracket 2 

ATO 2 
TKE 1 
EN 
SPD 
AGR 
Churchill score not available 
TKE 3 forfeited 

Co-op won by forfeit 

28 
25 
62 
27 
33 
46 

8 
58 
26 
46 
28 
45 

29 
44 
30 
60 
45 
47 

10 
2 
8 
2 

4 
0 
5 
1 
3 
1 
7 
0 

2 
1 
2 
3 

The committee's goal is estab
lishing a line of communication 
between phy-ed majors and their 
faculty. They make suggestions to 
the faculty in matters concerning 
curriculum and policy of the de
parement. The faculty also goes 
to them with any upcoming chang-

es to see what difficulties may 
occur. 

Other members of the commit
tee are sophomores Mary Huber 
and Becky Carlson, juniors Royce 
Paton and Jill Ecklund and seni
ors Dawn Johnson and Bonnie 
Downer. 

Women's Team Opens Schedule 
by Jim Holm 

The NDSU women's intercolle
giate basketball team opened its 
schedule with three games this 
week. 

The team is coached by Peggy 
Karpenko and Carol Mondor as
sisted by Sue Nord', student train
er. The women play five-man bas-

ketball according to AAU rules. 
The 

The remainder of their schedule 
is: 
Jan. 23 - 6:30 - SU at MSC 
Feb. 2 - 6:30 - Concordia at SU 
Feb. 3 - 6:00 - Bemidji State at SU 
Feb. 6 - 7:00 - SU at Concordia 
Feb. 10 - 7:00 - SU at Valley City 
Feb. 16 - 7:00 - UND at SU 
Feb. 18 - 6:30 - SU at Bemidji State 
Feb. 25 - 5: 15 - SU at MSC 

THE WINE SPECIALISTS 
Rare Wines and Liquors 

Of All Nations 
Fresh Beer Always 

Let's join forces. 

Apart we're not much. Nothing, in 
fact. 

Together we're a team. One of the 
greatest. The Aerospace Team. 

World's largest science and engi
neering organization ... 

Enroll in the Air Force ROTC Pro
gram on campus. You may qualify 
for financial assistance and flight 
instruction while you're in school. 

In fact, let's get together and taJk 
over grants-they could pay for your 

tuition, books, and give you $50.00 
a month. 

When y.ou graduate, you'll be an 
officer ... you can combine doctor, 
engineer, lawyer or 8.A. degree with 
an exciting Space-Age career. 

You'll know exactly where you're 
going. 

Together, there's practically noth
ing we can't do. 

Even fly. 

2 YEAR AND 4 YEAR PROGRAMS. DEADLINE FOR 2 YEAR (72 GRADS) 
IS JANUARY 26. 

DEPT. OF AEROSPACE STUDIES 
NDSU FIELPHQUSE 237-81(16 
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Review Blood, Sweat & Tears · Abu 
Two-Artist Show Found Interesting Blood Sweat and Tears, Creedence Clearwater Revival T 

Demension and Dionne Warwick almost made it to NDSU '.__ 

This Week: Works of Nellie Solberg 
by Paul Erling 

Co n t r a s t of interpretation 
marks the two-artist show pres
ently displayed in the Union's 
Alumni Lounge. 

Bismarck aritst, Nellie Solberg, 
has produced an interesting and 
illuminating view of the prairies 
in a series of paintings appropri
ately titled "North Dakota Im
age." 

Rather than narrow such a sub
ject into detailed compositions 
the artist has successfully kept 
her scale very broad,. The paint
ings visually interpret vast forms 
of a prairie, the dynamic flow c;if 
wind across the sky and snow, 
and the experience of long wide 
landscape perspectives - without 
containing standard "realistic" 
devices. 

AFTER INVENTORY 

UNTRIMMED COATS 
Special Group 

Values to $85 Values to $150.00 

LEATHER and 
FABRIC GLOVES 

Regular 
$3.00 to $25.00 

FASHION 
HANDBAGS 

Regular 
$5.00 to $30.00 

NOW 1/ 2 PRICE NOW 1/ 2 PRICE 

DRESSES 
Values to $25.00 

Values to $35.00 

Values to $50.00 

FORMALS 
One Group 

Values to $45.00 

$10 

$1099 
$14 99 
$1799 

WEDDING 
GOWNS 

Values to $100 

$49 

SPORTSWEAR 

SLACKS 
SWEATERS 

CO.ORDINATES 

One Group 

BLOUSES 
SKIRTS 

CAR COATS 

NOW REDUCED 

25o/o '° 50% 

Mrs. Solberg has chosen a spon
taneous technique and carefully 
modulated palettes of color to 
convey her interpretations. There 
are some very enjoyable paint
ings in the set such as the small 
"Winter Field," "Red River Val
ley" and "Missouri." All three are 
similar in style but each is a dis
tinct abstraction. However, the 
great similarity of form and tech
nique in most of the landscapes 
becomes repetitive after eight or 
nine exposures and monotonous 
after 20. 

One striking exception to the 
style is the dynamic, fascinating 
"Burning Mines," which shows 
more concern with formal quali
ties of shape and composition. 

Romance, 
ArtCarved 

style. 

ARPEGGIO 

~Carved 
DIAMOND RINGS 

ArtCarved ring styles are as 
fresh and original as the latest 

fashion creations. Link 
this to more than a century of 

dedicated ArtCarved 
craftsmanship and voild - you 

have romance, ArtCarved style. 
And the most beautiful 

engagement rings you've ever 
seen. Isn' t your romance 
worthy of an ArtCarved? 

Prictt 1Mbjcct lo chn N{lc ba1cd 
o" cnrc11t ral11c of gold. 

HALE JEWELERS 
204 Broadway 

. - Authorlztd A!:5('arved J1w111r -

but not quite. 
These are some of the groups that Jolene Lessard and th 

Special Events Committee she chairs have attempted to bo 
campus. Several factors have blocked appearances by these 

"One of our toughest problems is capacity," said Miss Le 
"Most of the really top groups work a straight fee against 
centage of the house. They will ask for $12,000 or 60 per cent 
house, whichever is bigger. Naturally it's to their advanta 
play big auditoriums." 

Miss Lessard explained that filling tlie Civic Center at $ 
ticket would amount to $20,000. Sixty per cent of this wou 
only $12,000. 

"A group like Blood Sweat and Tears that ask for a guaran 
$12,500 wouldn't have a chance to make any more than that i 
came here," said Miss Lessard. "With so many big college audito 
and public concert auditoriums available we simply don't h 
position to bargain from." 

However, several booking agents were contacted for each 
the committee wanted to book. 

"They told us not to even bother," said Miss Lessard. " 
can't give them a chance to fill at least a 6,000-seat auditoroum 
have to offer them a straight fee of at least $20,000. That' 
again our total budget." 

The total committee budget for the current year is $13,2 
that amount, $12,500 is available for honoraria. 

A contract has been signed, however, with the First Editi 
a March concert. They took a straight fee of $4,500. 

There have been unconfirmed reports that one of the big 
groups the committee attempted to book has since been boo 
another local school. 

Commenting on her attempt to get this group, Miss L 
said, "We made the same offer they did, maybe a little highe 
the agent said we weren't big enough. The only difference I 
that they do have a bigger capacity." 

Responding to a question concerning the possibilities of 
the new Fieldhouse for concerts Miss Lessard said, "At the m 
we don't know if we can get the Fieldhouse. There are rumor 
it will be kept only for sports." 

Miss Leassard added that having an auditorium that size 
make the planning of good student entertainment programs 

"When we find a group that is willing to come," said Mi 
sard," we still have a big problem finding a date. There's an u 
ten courtesy that the three school won't book major concerts 
two weeks of each other. 

"When you couple that with game schedules and program 
of other groups on campus you end up with two, maybe three p 
dates a quarter." 

Financial limitations are also of concern to the committ 
reports top groups are in the $8,000-$15,000 range. 

Miss Lessard advocates a minimum $15,000 budget for her 
mittee. "I'd also like to see the budget set up as a running fund 
is, what we don't spend one year would be carried over in the 
mittee until next year." 

At the present time, extra committee funds are tourned 
to the finance commission for rebudgeting for the following Y 

Blood Wedding Cast Nam 
Fantasy and realism combined 

in an eerie, surrealistic atmos
phere will set the stage for the 

Little Country Theater P 
tion of "Blood Wedding." 

Dr. Constance West, pro 
of speech, will direct the_P 
tion at 8:15 p.m. Feb. 47 m 
nase Hall. 

The contemporary play, a 
ed by Federico Garcia Lore 
es poetry and drama into 
perimental wor k that ~~ 
elements of romantic his 
puppet show, farce , va~d 
folk tragedy and surreahsl 
travaganza. 

FAITH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH The lead parts are play 
Joan Alger, Helen Hoehn, S 
Crain Janet McKeehan, !,I 
Olsen' Lewis Hoffman and 

909 19th A.1'e. N. 

CHURCH SCHOOL: 9:30 & 11:00 1.m. 

WORSHIP SERVICES: 9:30 & 11 :00 1.m. 

Fargo 

Ride the Faith United Methodi,t Bu, to Wor,hip: 

10:30 a.m. - West College St . at Reed Johnson Halls 

10:35 a.m. · Administration Ave. at Ceres Hall 

10:40 a.m. • University Ave. at Churchill HaJI 

10:45 a.m .. Univenity Ave. at Stockbridge Hall 

10:50 a.m. - 1239 N. 12 United Campus Center 

BUS WILL DELIVER STUDENTS TO THE ABOVE 
LOCATIONS FOLLOWING THE 11:00 WORSHIP SERVICE. 

' as Gilseth. 

STATE FARM is all 
you need to know 

about insurance 

LIFE 
FIRE 

AUTO 
HEALTH 

DEAN LYKKEN 
M · Ave. 

2600 West ain 
Fargo 

235-2811 
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Anderson Crusades Against Inequities 

The MSA Bingo party was surely a big success! 
0 attended was surprised at the number and value 
icited from Fargo merchants by councilmen. 

After the first half of the party, it was found that less than 
.fifth of the prizes had been won. Consequently, prizes for 
second half were much bigger. Most of the composite prizes 

aled between $12 and $25. 
The food service sold' pop and popcorn. Piggly Wiggly donated 

fee for the evening, and free cookies were served. 
Two lucky couples won door prizes of 100 pounds and 50 

nds of beef. Mayor McCright and Married Student Senator 
ry Henning shared the responsibility of calling numbers. 
About 200 married students attended despite the -30 degree 

ather. Some of the most coveted' prizes were a hair dryer, wig
' 12-packs, a Jim Beam collector's bottle and gift certificates 
m many of the downtown merchants. 

* * * Student Senate approved proposed West Court improvements 
expansions. The Housing Committee, formed by Senate and 

sisting of administration, faculty and students, will determine 
t what "adequate improvements" mean. 
Campus Committee received the plan favorably. Don Stock

n, comptroller, is working on the cost. If the Campus Committee 
roves the plan and secures University approval, Senate can 
in consider plans and, with the recommendations of the Hous
committee, propose further improvements and alterations. The 

al decision is up to the University. 
Originally drawn up by Peter Vandenberg, MSA councilman 

joring in architecture, the plan includes adding another row 
33 trailer units, 15th Ave. would be paved, existing center 
ds would be seeded with grass and present parking lots would 
me playground areas. Paved parking would be provided' be

d each trailer. 
The additional trailers would be north of the present rows 

ha paved street between. Sidewalks, mail delivery and improved 
ting facilities are also included in Vandenberg's plans. 

* * * The proposed shuttle bus from north housing units to the 
·on was discussed' at the Jan. 12 Senate meeting and a commit
was formed to study the feasibility of such a bus. If Senate 
roves it, it may not help much this year, but would certainly 
nice for married students in the new married student housing 
tyear. 
Dean Les Pavek said that with the expansion of the Univer
' a transportation system for the students seems inevitable. 

t Gets Texas 

gift of electronical devices 
in excess of $4,200 has 

received by the Electrical 
Electronics Engineering De
ent from Texas Instrument 

dation of Dallas. 
e gift was arranged by Mr. 
· Dudley from the Founda
.This marks the ninth con
ive year the department has 
ved a grant from Texas In
ents. 

by Bruce Tyley 

Sounding like a cross between 
an evangelist minister and a sena
tor campaigning for reelection 
syndicated Washington columnist 
Jack Anqerson told an NDSU au
dience of about 200 Tuesday, Jan. 
14, about some of the gross in
equities that now exist in the 
United States. 

"We don't live in a welfare 
state, we live in a windfall state " 
said the gravelly voiced author ~f 
Washington Merry-Go-Round, syn
dicated in 625 newspapers. "The 
amount that the poverty stricken 
get would make an anthill along
side a Himalaya compared to the 
amount the rich get in federal 
aid." 

Alternately gesturing with his 
arms, shaking his clenched fist 
and pounding upon the podium, 
Anderson noted with disgust the 
unfair practices toward the poor. 

"When we hear that a million
aire gets a 3 million dollar sub
sidy from the government, do we 
care? Do we raise a stink about 

e gift consisted of hundreds 
ems. Included were various 
.tsof tra~sistors, integrated 

Name the SAB Coffee House 
1 • semiconductor diodes 
Precision resistors and capa-

J of the devices were 
Y developed by Texas In

ents and will be of great 
. to the department in its 
ing and research activities . . 

Hartung and W 
Uby and St ayne McGrath 

eve Pyle 
e111ents 

Ollloth (N 
enneth Ir ew Rockford) and 
Poutso men 

/Yne A~s~U of Montana) and 
Nelson 

~au an/M1UcKeith Anderson 
""llllo a e Krueger 
lt!arkteynd Dave Engen 

and Pat Hallock 
9es 

Church 
ne Downand Reed Qualey 
e Dockt 8 and John Reed 
loractotr and Mike Hitchcock 

Mini 1000 

Do you have any brilliant ideas for a name for the SAB 
Coffee House? 

If so, submit your suggestion on the form included with 
this advertisement to the Music Listening Lounge sec
retary by January 26. 

A $16 prize will be awarded to the winner. 

I 
I 

-------1 
NAME THE COFFEE HOUSE I 

I I Name: ·················· ·· ··-····· ········· ······ ······················ ··· ······························ 

I Address: ........................................... .................. ................................. , 

I Phone: ............ ......... ......... .......... .. 

I My name for the coffee house is: 

L ... = .. ·=···=· .. _ ..... _ ... _ ... _ .. _ .. _ ---_ ·- J 
DEADLINE: JANUARY 26, 1970. SUBMIT ENTRIES TO THE MUSIC 
LISTENING LOUNGE SECRETARY. 

it? Of course not. He doesn't need 
it!" Anderson said sarcastically. 

But when we find out that fed
eral money is being squandered 
in welfare projects when a man 
abandons his wife and ten kids, 
oh, do we hear a fuss on Capitol 
Hill. And then we respond by 
slapping a $9.50 ceiling on aid to 
dependent children. That's how 
we solve that problem!" he con
tinued. 

Anderson observed that while 
the federal government has plac
ed a monthly limit of $9.50 for 
each dependent child, the tax 
benefits and privileged status giv
en to the wealthy make for an ex
tremely unbalanced situation. 

"Corporations on the average 
pay 47 per cent taxes on their 
profits," said Anderson, "but the 
40 big oil companies pay only 11 
per cent, and that 's an all-time 
high. It used to be only 5 or 6 per 
cent. 

"Senator James Eastland of 
Mississippi got $117,000 last year 
for not growing cotton on his Sun
flower Plantation, and that was 
low,'' Anderson continued•. "He 
had been getting $200,000. Now I 
didn't grow any cotton last year 
either, and I didn't get that much. 

Anderson contended that a dol
lar allowed off someone's tax bill 
is the same as taking a dollar out 
of your pocket and handing it to 
him. Both J . Paul Getty and H. L. 
Hunt, according to Anderson's 
sources, have not paid more than 
$4,500 in taxes in any · one of the 
past ten years. 

"A lot of people think,'' Ander
son continued, "that yo u r tax 
money goes into a big room in the 
Treasury Department, but it is 
deposited in your friendly neigh
borhood bank. And for the free 
use of our money we aren't paid 
one dime. 

"But when April rolls around, 
and we dig into our pockets 
to pay our taxes and find out 

that we can't quite come up with 
enough, we go down to our 
friendly bank and for 12 per cent 
we borrow our own money back!" 
he shouted, vigorously pounding 
the lecturn. 

When asked what he thought 
of President Nixon's Viet Nam 
policy, Anderson replied that he 
concurred with it, indicating that 
he subscribed to the bloodbath 
theo·ry if the Communists took 
over. 

"Granted there has been inex
cusable brutality on both sides," 
said Anderson, "but the North 
Vietnamese have a notorious rep
utation for commiting atrocities. 

"This can be demonstrated by 
the city of Hue, that the Commu
nists took over temporarily. Fight
ing was still going on in the next 
street while N or th Vietnamese 
cadres were methodically elimi
nating potential opposition, using 
bullets when possible, but usually 
they were buried alive." 

Anderson noted the attentive 
but all-too-obvious low attendance 
saying that for all the problems 
facing us, we are still far better 
governed than we deserve to be. 
"You're too busy watching tele
vision, too busy grilling steaks 
and too busy playing bridge," An
derson said. 

"We've got to take care of our 
problems or the problems - po
lution, ghettos and poverty - are 
going to take care of us,'' he con
tinued. "Slogans and simplicity 
are a part of our age; an age of 
advertising hollered into the ear
drums through cliches and simple 
jingles that solve all our prob
lems, but there are no simple 
answers to the questions of our 
times." 

After collaborating for 30 years 
with Drew Pearson on the Wash
ington-Merry-Go,Round column, 
Anderson assumed authorship 
when Pearson died last August. 

THE "MONEY GRABBING CAPITALISTS 

AT THE VARSITY MART" 

ARE OFFERING THIS WEEK 

VALENTINES VALENTINES 

TREMENDOUS TREMENDOUS 

SELECTION PRICES 

EVEN CARDS THAT CONVEY A MESSAGE 

TO YOUR FAVORITE BEAU ON A 

MUSICAL SELECTION 

$1.50 
YOUR UNIVERSITY OWNED 

BOOK STORE 
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For Future Campus Development 

Traffic Flow Surveyed By Campus Committee 
Major concern was expressed 

by the Campus Committee over 
problems of pedestrian and ve
hicle traffic on both University 
Drive and 12th Avenue. 

Capt. Curt Langness of the 
Fargo Police Department attend
ed the meeting but a representa
tive of the State Highway Depart
ment was unable to attend. This 
prevented the committee from 
determining any final solutions. 

A survey is being conducted by 
the State Highway Department to 
determine the success of the one
way system and to study the traf
fic flow around the University. 

"Until the results of the sur
vey are known, no action will be 
taken by either the State or Far
go Traffic Departments," said 
Neil Holland, chairman of the 
committee. 

Use of an overhead crosswalk 
was discussed but it was termed 
unfeasible due to cost and the 
fact that only one intersection 
would be affected. 

"When the spring thaw comes, 
pedestrian crosswalks will be 
painted at the intersections," ad
ded Holland. 

Traffic flow from University 
Drive to 12th Avenue was also 
discussed. The committee went on 
record I a st fall recommending 
that parking on the north side 
of 12th Avenue be limited to the 
hours between 5 p.m. to 8 a.m. 

Status of the 12th Avenue over
pass will not be determined un
til results of the Great Northern
Northern Pacific merger are 
known. Another factor determin
ing its usefulness is the possible 
construction of a bridge across 
the Red River on 12th Avenue. 

I Environmental Defense I 
(Continued from Page 6) 

form the National Environmental 
Law Society. They hope to or
ganize conferences with lawyers 
and ecologists to determine what 
the role of law can be in fighting 
pollution. They also hope to en
courage the establishment of simi
lar groups on other campuses. 

So far, little of the student ac
tivism over the environment has 
been directed at the universities 
themselves. 

Still, some students cite poten
tial issues over which universities 
may be confronted: 

* University expansion and 
physical p I a n t operation often 
create pollution or destroy open 
areas. 

* Many professors work for in
dustries which pollute the air and 
water, and many members of uni
versity b o a rd s of trustees are 
leaders in industry. Universities 
could face demands to sever their 
ties with such industries, much as 
they have faced demands to end 
relations with the military be
cause of the war in Viet Nam. 

* Students may begin demand
ing curriculum changes, particu
larly new courses on environmen
tal issues. 

Universities generally have re
sponded favorably to suggestions 
for new courses. In some cases 
universities have been ahead of 
their students in this area. 

"WE DELIVER" 

A progress report was given 
by a group of architecture stu
dents concerning the results of 
their study on campus develop
ment. The study covers areas of 
usage and traffic flow on campus. 
It also considers projected enroll
ment, educational objectives and 
economic feasibilities. 

"This study will be used by the 
Campus Committee to make its 
recommendations on campus de· 

Student Evaluation 
(Continued from Page 3) 

mittee" and not released even to 
the administration. 

Also, results of the program 
will be directly controlled by Fac
ulty Senate, which can determine 
if and to whom the results of 
evaluation will be released. 

With the evaluation dominated 
and slowed to a crawl by the fac
ulty, only the administration or 
Student Senate can provide lead
ership and direction to finish the 
project by the end of winter quar
ter. The University Community, 
not just the faculty, should deter
mine the important questions of 
publication and administrative 
use of results. 

NOTICE 
You can't always get what 

you want, but the Dope Deal
er's Conference is set to go off 
at NDSU today. 

NOTICE 
PE meeting Thursday Jan. 

22 7:30 p.m. Room 233 Union. 

<C 
u 
~ 

velopment plans for the Univer
sity," said Holland. 

The study may not be complet
ed until the end of winter quarter 
or beginning of spring. 

FROM $100 

If you're going to get married and 

don't know much about rings, 

you'd better find someone who 

does - like Crown Jewels. We've 

been making rings for many years. 

And we know about quality and 

how to get the most for your 

money. We've built a solid reputa

tion for good judgement and Integ

rity in those years. - One we're 

proud of. Put your confidence in 

us. You won't be sorry. Shown 

from the wedding ring collection • 

a single diamond gleaming atop a 

delicate setting. 605 N.P. Ave. 

Fargo, North Dakota. 

THE ~RtJfVlV JEWE~ 

>- featuring 
::, 
·"' Q 
z 

NORTH 

bruce grasarrike 
& steve gaedtke 

9pm to 1:30am tomorrow jan. 23 
we don't roll up the sidewalk at midnight 

1130 college street (a real house) 

50~ - singles 75f - couples 

coffee 
pop 
munching stuff 

Pinky's 
UNIVERSITY PIZZA 

SOUTH 
813 N. Univ. Dr. 
232-2495 

721 S. Univ. Dr. 
235-7535 

PIZZA PARTY ROOM - NOW AVAILABLE AT UNIVERSITY PIZZA 
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY DIAL 232-2495 

"XEROX" 
COPYING 

"Q U A N T I T Y R A T E S O N T H E S IS" 
UNIVERSAL ANSWERING SERVIC 

Room 135 Universal Building 
510 - 4th Ave. No. 

Fargo, North Dakota 

STUDENTS 
Want to buy or sell something ? ? 

get fast results, try 
SPECTRUM 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Rates: Sc per word with a minimum charge of 50c. Cash 
advance, no credit will be allowed. Deadline is 8 p.m. Sund 
Ads may be brought to The SPECTRUM office, 2nd flo 
Memorial Union, or for information call 235-9550, 

FOR SALE 

1958 Rambler with tank heater. Good starting, fair condition. 
235-5045. 

For Sale: Woman's fur coat. Call 232-7729. 

For Sale: New 8-track Philco tape player. Call 237-7247. 

Human hair wigs and hairpieces. P.tione 232-9557 after 5 p.m. 

1959 Interstate Mobile Home. 10 x 45. All facilities 
order. Carpeted, with two sheds. Call 235·5045. 

FOR RENT 

Room for rent for men. Across the street from Library. With coo 
facilities. Call 237-3623. 

Luxury student rooms - Male, TV, laundry facilities, parking, q 
study room. Phone 237-5750 after 4 p.m. or check room 405 B Mlnar 

Room - Two bedroom, N. 11th St. Carpeted, 
singles. 237-5517. 

PERSONALS 

Helen, 34" is no longer your secret. 

WILL TRADE 

Incompetent copy staff, for anything you have to offer. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Driving to Minneapolis on Fridays. Need riders to 
236·6327 after 7 p.m. 

How much can you buy for a buck today? A bottle of Muscatel, 
M.S. coed, 2 jars of vaseline, or maybe even a snowmobile. Cail 237 
if you want in. 

Auctioneer: Dick Steffes; licensed & bonded. 1250 12th St. N. 235-7 

Will do typing in my home. Weekdays 232-2574, otherwise 237-0645. 

OPTOMETRISTS 
Contact Lenses 

702 Center Ave., Moorhead 
233-1624 

HAROLDS 
OPTICIAN'S INC. 

105 Broadway, Fargo 
232-3258 

Dr. L. A. Marquisee 

OPTOMETRIST 
57 Broadway 235-7445 

CONTACT LENSES 

DR. TILLISCH 

OPTOMETRIST 
HOLIDAY MALL, MOORHEAD 

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted 

DR. HARLAN GEIGE 

OPTOMETRIST 
CONTACT LENSES 

515 1st Ave. N. Ph, 235-l 

Dr. Fred E. Comstoc 

1360 10th St N, 
Phone 237-5517 

OR. MELICHER 
Optometrist Telephone 232 

1st Ave. & Roberts Street 

Fargo, North Dakota 

CONTACT LENSES 

DR. M. A. BURSACK 
OPTOMETRIST 

Contact Lenses 
BLACK BUILDING, SUIT~ l 

Phone 235·8727 Fargo, · 
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